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Resignation of COO
Bulletproof Group Limited (ASX:BPF) (Bulletproof) wishes to advise that Chief Operating Officer (COO),
Mr. Mark Rainbird, has tendered his resignation to pursue new opportunities. Mr. Rainbird will remain with
the company until early April 2017.
Since his commencement as COO on 1 September 2016, Mr. Rainbird has been instrumental in helping the
Company reduce its operating cost base, re-structure the management, delivery and engineering teams, and
improve the governance components required for the Company to commence its next phase of sustainable,
profitable revenue growth over the coming years.
Bulletproof CEO, Anthony Woodward, said, “Mr. Rainbird has made a huge impact on the way we do business,
helping us to bring stronger cost control and rigour to the operations of the Company. The executive team and
board wishes Mr Rainbird all the very best for the future.”
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About Bulletproof

Founded in 2000, Bulletproof is Australia’s leading cloud services company, supporting business, enterprise
and government customers across the globe. Bulletproof has consistently been first to market with public and
private cloud based services and innovations. With over a decade of experience in cloud, Bulletproof continues
to drive industry innovation. Since being the first provider in Australia to launch a VMware public cloud service
in 2006 and the first in 2012 to provide Managed AWS services, in 2013 Bulletproof was given the status of the
first AWS Premier Consulting Partner in Australia and New Zealand.
In 2014, Bulletproof became Australia’s first publicly listed pure play cloud services company, with offices in
Sydney, Melbourne, Auckland and Wellington. Bulletproof Group Limited shares are listed on the Australian
Securities Exchange (ASX) and are traded under the code BPF.
With the launch in 2016 of Bulletproof SupportTM for Microsoft Azure, Bulletproof is now the leading end-toend multi-cloud services company, guiding customers on their journey to the cloud through consulting,
implementation and support services.
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